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COACH W. A. ALEXANDER
Coach Alexander, better known as "Alec",
was born at Greenville, Kentucky. When quite
a young boy his parents moved to Macon, Georgia. He attended the public schools there for
a while and then returned to Kentucky, and
went to Greenville High School.
He entered Tech in the fall of 1906. Here
he scrubbed for four years on the football squad,
but made his letter in 1911. He graduated in
1912 with the degree of B. S. in Civil Engineer-

ing. Since that time he has been at Tech, save
for the time he served to aid in the defense of
the stars and stripes.
He was made head coach of athletics in

Football
OWEN POOLE
JOHNNY GLENN
"SIX" CARPENTER
WALTER GODWIN
JOE USRY
GEORGE GARDNER (Capt.)
WALLACE FORRESTER
ROY HUFFINES
"BIP" FARNSWORTH
Gus M ERKLE
CLIFF KING
"BULL" IRWIN

1920, and has served well in this capacity since.
MONK A BELLE
CRAIG WILTON
IKE WILLIAMS
DOUGLAS WYCOFF
SAM MURRAY
FRED MOORE
ROBERT REEVES
VAUGHN CONNALLY
CARTER BARRON
MAXIE THORPE
JOHN MARSHALL

Basketball
RAGS PARRISH
C. DENICKE
TOM BLACKMAN
DYNAMITE WILDER
L. E. BATES

CECIL JAMISON
GEORGE. WILDE
DOUGLAS WYCOFF
CARTER BARRON
GEORGE ROSSER
FRED MOORE

Baseball
R. G. ALBRIGHT
H. R. ALLISON
J. P. BAUM
S. W. ENLOE
J. L. JENNINGS
S. C. JONES

D. H. MORGAN
PALMISANO
W. A. NEWTON
R. E. REEVES
J. H. SNEAD
S. D. WYCOFF

J.

S. J. YEOMAN, JR.

Track
W. L. JOHNSON
J. T. BARRETT
T. H. MITCHELL.
J. R. BRANNON
W. N. CROWDER
E. G. NABELLE
D. B. HAWKINS
G. P. ROSSER
H. WHELCHEL
H. N. HILL
R. A. GOODBURN W. A. WILLIAMS
S. D. WYCOFF

The valor of Tech's teams is only a manifestation of his ability as a coach.
COACH R. A. CLAY
Coach Clay, popularly known about the campus as "Kid" Clay, was born at
Monroe, Georgia, and graduated at Monroe High School.
He came to Tech in 1910, and graduated in 1915 with the degree of B. S. in
Electrical Engineering. Here he scrubbed for four years in football and made
his letter in 1915. He also scrubbed for fire years on the baseball squad.
He has been coaching here since he finished school, except for the two years
of service rendered aiding the cause of our country. He is head coach of baseball.
His coaching ability is revealed in the courage and sportmanship of his teams.
COACH F. F. WOOD
He was born at Syracuse, N. Y. Attended the public schools of that city, then
went to Mercersburg Academy. After finishing there, he entered Notre Dame
University. Pursued a course in law and graduated in 1910.
While at Notre Dame he was a star in football, basketball, and track. He
played tackle and end on the football team, and was high hurdler on the track
team. He organized the first basketball team while there.
He came to Tech in the fall of 1918. He is now head line coach for football.
Before coaching here he coached Boys High School team of Atlanta. Aside from
his coaching he has charge of all claims in the Southeastern states for the Hartford
Life Insurance Co.
COACH HAROLD HANSEN
Coach Hansen comes to us highly recommended. His entire life has been spent along
athletic lines. Playing half, he was an integral part of that still famous 1916 Minnesota
eleven, which won nationwide attention. Graduating from the University of Minnesota in
G.E., he left an excellent record in basketball and football. During the World War he
was enlisted with the Engineering Corps. Besides his training under "Doc" Williams, his

present knowledge of coaching has been derived from similar nark at St. Thomas College,
Hamline University, and the University of Minnesota.
Although this is his first year at Tech, Coach Hansen has already established for
himself a fine "rep" on the campus and in the locker-rooms. We are all proud to have
him as one of us.

COACH GEORGE GRIFFIN

"Days may come and days may go", but George remains faithful to Tech. Everyone
knows him except the ones yet to come. Although possessing knowledge and ability along
all athletic lines, Coach Griffin is most contented when rounding Tech's track men into
shape. A track meet on Grant Field without George officiating would look as queer as a
railroad minus rails. He has almost become a department at Tech, like the E.E. or C.E.
We hope he will stick with us forever.
Although endowed with marked reserve, once you have penetrated this outpost the
real George stands revealed, an able and comradely man, with Tech's interest ever his
paramount concern.

COACH TALLEY JOHNSON
Four years playing half for Tech, Captain of the Golden Tornado in '16, areo service
during the World War, and now back at Tech pursuing advanced Textile work—that
would be a brief summary of Coach Johnson's life since he donned his Freshman cap.
In 1923, placed in charge of all Rehab athletics, his excellent work was indisputable.
This past season he has been coaching the "backfield" of the Freshman squad with marked
results. The Freshmen were undefeated throughout their entire schedule, establishing a
record which, though it may be equalled, may never be surpassed.
Personally, Talley is a frank, pleasant sort of fellow with a fine personality, all of
which explains his ability to train men. Receiving his training under Johnny Heisman,
it is unnecessary to state that he knows the game from A to Z, and we are fortunate to
have him working in Tech's interests.

SENIOR MANAGERS FOOTBALL 1924
LEE SESSIONS
HUGH SAUSSY

Finances
Equipment

Results 1924 Football Season
Oglethorpe
V. M
Florida
Penn State
Alabama
Notre Dame
L. S. U
Vanderbilt
Auburn

I

0 Tech
0 Tech
7 Tech
13 Tech
14 Tech
3 4 Tech
7 Tech
3 Tech
0 Tech

19
3
7

15
0
3
28
0
7

GEORGE GARDNER

Tackle
"Cap" George has led the 1924 Tornado with peerless skill.
For a long time George played end, but he sacrificed his own
desires for the good of the team, and at tackle he made good
with a rush. George follows the ball with uncanny precision.
He practically won the Penn State fracas by intercepting a
pass and scoring. "Cap" George has played varsity football
for three years.

Wycoff skirting right end—Vanderbilt game

A Review of the 1924 Georgia Tech
Football Season
BY CHARLES SHONESY

Football Writer, The Georgian and American
To the outsider, whether rank or not, Tech's 1924 football season could not be
considered the most successful of the institution's history, yet to those on the inside,
Tech was satisfied with the showing of their last Golden Tornado.

CAPT. GEO. GARDNER
STEPHEN DOUGLAS WYCOFF

Fullback
Doug is as good a backfield man as Tech
has ever had. He is a terrific driver and
one of the greatest punters in the country,
averaging 60 yards against Notre Dame.
"Sixty-minute" Wycoff has played IS games
without once having to stop because of injuries. Doug was given an all-American berth
by Lawrence Perry, who said of him, "Wycoff
of Georgia Tech, a 19C-pound six-footer, is
a scoring fullback, a man who is elusive
in the open and deadly when he crashes into
the line, a punter who drives far and places
his kicks, a thrower of the ball and a catcher
of overhead heaves." Doug will captain next
year's eleven.

IVAN WILLIAMS

Halfback
Ivan, the Terrible, has the best educated
toe in the South. barring none. On more than
one occasion his three points have given
Tech the victory. He is perhaps the hardest
tackler on the team and a terrible line
plunger. Ivan is a son of Arkansas, coming
from Little Rock.

Brown carrying the ball—Alabama game

Tech won five games, lost three. and tied one. The high light of the season,
of course, was the brilliant 15 to 13 victory over the famed and feared Lions of Penn
State. That victory, however, cost Tech much in playing strength, and weakened the
varsity to such an extent Coach Alexander was never able to muster his full strength
after this game.
Bob Reeves, veteran halfback, Gus Merkle, veteran end, and Fred Moore,
veteran quarterback were all put out for the remainder of the season. Captain
Gardner and a few others were not themselves for two weeks after the fierce struggle.
The loss of these men was certainly felt in the games that followed.

Wycoff gains through line—Florida game

Tech opened the season with a 19 to 0 victory over Oglethorpe University, a
team which later was unanimously acclaimed the champion of the S. I. A. A. No
other southern team was able to do anything at all with the Stormy Petrels.
In the second game of the season. The Tornado defeated V. M. I., 3 to 0,
when Ivan Williams kicked a placement goal. This was the first game in some
five years in which the Flying Cadets failed to score.
University of Florida tied Tech at 7 and 7 for the second consecutive year
in the third game of the season in one of the most brilliant struggles of the year.
Without attempting to take any credit from Florida, it must be said this was one of
the poorest games the Jackets played during the fall campaign.

WALTER GODWIN

Guard
Walt is commonly known to his team mates
as "Cupid." He was shifted from the backfield to his present berth. This human tank is
stocky and speedy and grabs the runner in a
vise-like embrace. Walt would play football every day, solely because of his love
for the sport- He was elected alternate
captain of the '25 Tornado. His brand of
football is All-American stuff. All-Southern.

STARLING CARPENTER

JOSEPH

USRY

Tackle
According to the freshmen who inhabit the
dormitories, Baby Joe is everything but what
the name implies. He has held his own on
the varsity for three years and this year
especially he played jam-up ball. Baby Joe
was mentioned on the All-American honor
roll.

MERCER MCCALL THARPE

G uard

Tackle

"Little Six". as he is inaccurately called,
is a flower of Newnan. He is one of the
best guards in the South. and he and Walt
Godwin make a splendid pair. His grim pose
just before the ball is snapped is calculated
to throw terror into the heart of the bravest.
Six will be back with the squad next September.

"Mac" is a ferocious player. Though out
of school part time last year. he lost none
of his art. He uses his hands better than
any man on the squad and his arms as
well as any. "Mac" will be a great tackle
next year.

Williams kicks field goal—Penn State game

Tech line holds—Oglethorpe game

Tech's great victory over Penn State was one of the surprises of the season,
as every one well knows. As long as Coach Alexander left the varsity in the game,
Tech not only held Penn State scoreless but had piled up fifteen points. Penn

Notre Dame's national champions defeated Tech 34 to 3 in a brilliant struggle

State scored its thirteen points after injuries and expedience had caused Tech's head

in which Tech led at the end of the first quarter, 3 to 0. As soon as the Four Horse-

coach to remove the first string players.

men swung into action, however, the famed Irish spurted into the lead. Doug Wycoff

University of Alabama defeated Tech 14 to 0—the first time since the fall of
1919 a southern eleven has been able to defeat Tech. The Crimson scored a touchdown in the last ten seconds of the first half on a long forward pass. This paved
the way for their victory. Tech uncorked two fine drives in the second period that

was the bright star of the game, however. The famous Tech fullback sprinted about
45 yards on the very first play of the game, and was nipped just in time to prevent
a touchdown. On the last play of the game he crossed the Notre Dame goal line only
to be called back on one yard line for being in the grass there.

seemed certain to produce points, but both fell short.

Gus MERKLE

CLIFFORD KING

End

End

Gus is without doubt the fastest man on
the squad. He, too, is a hero with the
women 1. Last year he played tackle, but
it is at end that he shines. Gus got away
to a wonderful start. but injuries receives
the Penn State game kept him out the rest
of the season.

Cliff sprang into prominence all of a sudden this year and stayed there. When Gus
Merkle was injured, Cliff stepped in and carried on admirably. He is fast and plays
"heads up" football. After nearly every play
Cliff may be seen extricating himself from
the pile ; he is here, there, and everywhere.

GORDON

NABELLE

End
Fast and scrappy are apt epithets with
which to describe Monk. He is a product
of Tech Hi and one she can well be proud of.
Monk played on Tech's first freshman team
and has worked his way up to the varsity
by tireless effort. Going down under punts,
he looks like greased lightning.

JOHN

H.

MARSHALL

End
Some jealous hounds have called Johnny
"Jelly", but his reputation is untouched.
He is fast, steady on his feet, and an excellent snatcher of passes. Johnny played a
good game against the 'Gators. That he answers when called on was shown by his
heroic efforts in the Vandy game.

AWE!
Brown running from punt formation—Alabama game

Tech reached its greatest strength in the game with L. S. U., which Tech won
28 to 7. In this game Wycoff again went wild, scoring all four touchdowns, and
making several very long runs.

Wycoff throwing forward pass—Vanderbilt game

The stars for the season for Tech were Douglas Wycoff of Little Rock, Ark.,
who has been elected captain of the 1925 machine. His punting was the best in
the country, as a defensive back his equal was hard to find, and he was the offensive

Vanderbilt defeated Tech 3 to 0 in the game that followed, a field goal being

ace of the Jacket's attack. Walter Godwin, guard, elected as alternate captain of

the only points scored. Tech had the ball on the 2-yard line for first down once

the 1925 team, also distinguished himself with his fine play in the rush line. He had

but a mixed play prevented the score.

played in the backfield prior to being shifted to guard.

In the last game of the season, Tech defeated Auburn 7 to 0. It was a brilliant struggle in which Wycoff again distinguished himself with his brilliant play.
Tech scored 82 points during the season to 78 by her opponents.

Captain Gardner, of Atlanta, playing at end and tackle, according to the needs
of the team, played brilliant ball all season and was a much better player than
generally given credit for being. Gus Merkle, end, who was hurt in the Penn
State game, was one of the best players in the south at the time of his injury.

JOHN GLENN

Center
Good old dependable Johnny; never was
there such a conscientious youth. When not
at center. he can wrap his mit around the
pigskin and hurl passes as well as anybody.
This is Johnny's last year, and he will be
missed when the call goes around next fall.
On the defense Johnny was sure to stop
anything coming his way.

OWEN POOL

ROBERT REEVES

Halfback
Bobby is one of the best athletes in school.
Fate was unkind to him this year and most
3f the time he sat on the side lines, kept
out because of injuries. At the beginning
of the season Bobby showed great improvement. He performs particularly well on the
defense, notably in the Penn State game.

FRED MOORE

Center

Quarter

Owen showed up well at all times and is
a most dependable center. May his success
continue. He has had lots of experience,
knows the game from A to Z and plays
consistently. Owen will be with us next
year. we are glad to remark. Owen is an

Brains, headwork, are essential in a quarter.
and Fred combines them all. He can always
be counted on to do the right thing at the
right time and in the right place. Fred plays
a good defensive game, and as safety man
has several times proved himself invaluable.
He is one of our few three letter men.

Atlanta boy.

Wycoff gets loose around end—L. S. U. game,

The ball is snapped—Vanderbilt game

Ivan Williams, a big halfback; Six Carpenter, a guard, Sam Murray. a halfback,

football talkers, nothing being omitted that might have added to the sportsmanlike

Fred Moore, a quarterback, and Bip Farnsworth, a halfback, were other players

atmosphere of the place. Dr. M. L. Brittain was toastmaster of the evening. Many

to distinguish themselves during the season.

of the Yellow Jackets demonstrated their ability in public speaking, and Mr. Clark

At the 1925 football banquet, given at the Biltmore Friday night, December
12, twenty-three men were awarded letters as a recognition of their faithfulness
and ability as football players. But before getting down to the serious business of
eating, the team chose their leaders for next year, captain and alternate captain.
The banquet was held after the election, and it was a football banquet from

Howell furnished much spirit for the occasion by offering a fine trophy for next
season's stellar contestants, Tech and Georgia. This offer was the spark that
started a discussion of the great game between Tech and Georgia, and there was
much evidence of the fine spirit which will prevail when these two great southern
teams meet to vie once more for honors.

start to finish. There were plenty of eats, and gold footballs, sport writers, and

CARTER BARRON
Halfback
"Little Red" has been handicapped by following in the footsteps of his illustrious
brother, but he has surmounted that obstacle.
He is fast like David Irenus and a steady
worker. Carter is fast coming to the top and
should be one of the best backs on the
team next year.

VAUGHN CONNALLY
Halfback
This boy uses more towels than any other
member of the team. "Hot Towel" prepped
at Staunton Military Academy, entering Tech
in 1923. He combines weight with speed, and
is a hard driver. He has bright prospects
ahead and merits a great deal of attention.

BETHEL FARNSWORTH
Halfback
Finding holes in the hostile line is what Bip
does nothing else but. He will sprint down the
line, halt suddenly, then turn and dive and
squirm his way forward: a system which is
good for three yards every time. Bip has
been a mainstay in the backfield for three
years.

CRAIG WILTON
Quarter
Craig was ineligible last year but made
his letter this season. He hails from Washington, D. C., and before coming to Tech, he
played with the Maryland freshmen. He showed
up well at quarter, but was considerably
handicapped by sickness. Craig should do
even better next year.

An end run—Alabama game
Jones returning punt—Florida game

the fact that they had to leave the team for which they had given so much, and the
The members of the team did not forget Coach Alexander, and many fine

Jackets all around them were brought to the realization that they had lost seven

tributes were paid to the man who so successfully guided the Tornado through the

men that had been of great strength and aid during the past few years of Tech

past season. Monk Nabelle, as the representative of the football team, presented

football. Captain George Gardner was presented with a Tech captain's gold ring

Coach Alec with a suit of clothes, and John Staton presented Wycoff with a present

by Coach Alexander. The seven men, who were bidding farewell to the football

most suitable for a warrior who was a star in all the games of the past sea-

squad, were: Captain George Gardner, Monk Nabelle, Fred Moore, Bip Farnsworth,

son. The present was a wood-mounted action picture of the great Wycoff in

Roy Huffines, Johnny Glenn, Joe Usry.

a most characteristic football pose. Nor were the seniors, who had played
their last game for Tech, unmentioned. They were all presented with gold "T"
cuff links by Dr.

J.

B. Crenshaw, and though merry, they were all impressed by

SAM MURRAY
Halfback
Though having entered in 1923. Sam has
already made an enviable record for himself.
He showed up extraordinarily well in the Auburn game, when he exhibited all of his
good qualities, to-wit, a powerful runner, a
good defensive player, a fighter, and a hard
worker. Sam came to Tech from Newnan
High School.

H. L.

ERWIN

ROY HUFFINES
Tackle
Tripping around the campus with his large
sombrero, Uncle Roy looks more like the
hero of a western romance than a football
devotee. But on the gridiron the goodygoody man literally eats 'em alive. He
played under Heisman in 1920. It is claimed
by some that Uncle Roy has been at Tech
longer than anyone on the faculty. He plays
a great defensive game.

WALLACE FORRESTER

End

Guard

With persistency and determination, "Hammer Head" has fought for his letter. He was
changed from backfield to end and he is
better suited to the latter position. Hammer

Wallace spent his prep school days at
Gordon. He scrubbed up until this year.
and when he got his chance he made good.
Wallace runs interference well, is a hard
tackler and is very fast, both in football and
civilian togs. His technique has won for him
the title, "The Girl's Delight."

Head is such a hard tackler, that in every
game, a runner he has tackled has fumbled.

Review of the 1924 Freshman Football Season
DOUGLAS WYCOFF

"Sixty-Minute" Wycoff, All-Southern-All American. Tech's First Four Letter Man.

The 1924 freshman football season was one of the most successful, if not the
most successful in the history of this freshman form of sport at Tech. Though
there were not many games scheduled, those played were played well and a victory

All Southern—All American

chalked up against our opponents in every instance with the exception of one tie

DOUG WYCOFF

game. A most reassuring thought, it seems as if our varsity of next year will

It is hard to refrain from the use of too many superlatives when describing this
young man. Yet regardless of how highly he is praised it all seems feeble when compared to his record. A good student, a gentleman in ever y sense of the word, and
undoubtedly the greatest all-around athlete that ever attended Georgia Tech. He is
the first man to win letters in all four of the major branches of athletics at Tech.
In football he has been called "Sixty Minute" Wycoff, because he does not require
a substitute. Coach Rockne of Notre Dame has called him the greatest half-back in
the land, and everyone that has seen him play knows the reason. On the offensive he
smashes the line with the drive of a locomotive, or skirts the ends with the grace and
care of a toe dancer. In a broken field he keeps you on your feet—breathless as he
twists from the grasp of a world of tacklers, side-steps, turns, and stiff-arms his way
through. His punts are the kind that thrill you as they rise and sail forty, fortyfive, fifty -five yards—sometimes more. On the defense he is no less efficient, backing
up the line like a stone wall and tackling with that sure aim and power that brings
the runner down without gain.
In basketball he is a very important cog in the machine, playing at center and
running guard. His ability in this branch of sport is well illustrated by the fact that
he was the high-point scorer in many of the games during the past season. He has an
uncanny ability to steal the ball away from the opposing teams when they start down
the floor, and he has many times this year turned the tide from defeat to victory.
He is probably the most valuable man on the baseball team playing first base and
leading the team in hitting. He covers the initial sack with the grace of a natural
horn first baseman, fields his position well, and his hitting is the kind that you dream
about. He batted well over .450 last season and he has bettered that record just a trifle
so far this year. His hits are clean and hard usually going for extra bases and many
of them are home runs.
Despite all this activity he has found time to master the science of putting the
shot. By hurling the sixteen pound shot something around forty feet he took first place
and thereby won his letter. He is truly a wonderful athlete and the Georgia School of
Technology can well feel proud of him.

receive some material strength from the frosh squad of this past season.
The first game of the season was played on October 2:5, in Atlanta against
G. M. C.. in which the Milledgeville cadets were shut out to the tune of 37-0. Not
a very exciting game but one in which our freshies showed up in good form.
Second came a match with the Mercer rats, also played on Grant Field, the
Mercerites were repulsed to the tune of 14-7, a much more interesting game to
watch and fought hardly by both sides.
The only journey to foriegn territory of the season followed in the next game
when our greenies met the Baby 'Gators in Gainesville. Fla., November 8. Once
again our frosh team emerged victorious from the conflict with a score of 19-7.
Then followed quickly the last two games in Atlanta, two hard fought thrilling
battles in every respect. The first with Spring Hill College, on November 15 ended
with the freshmen holding the larger end of a 12-7 score. The last game, and
probably hardest, was against the Auburn rats on November 21, and furnished the
spectators a most thrilling and entertaining afternoon. This conflict resulted in
a draw.
Truly a successful season, one that can be boasted of to a great extent, for

none were "set-ups", all of the games against hard fighting freshmen teams of some
of the foremost universities in the South.
The squad was composed of the following members: John Bradley, Harry Hawkins, Billy Edwards, Ben Lamberton, Hugh Aiken. H. W. Gaston, George Sprick,
John Brewer. Jesse Hood. K. M. Thrash. John Miller, Hugh Conley, E.
Henry McBride, Ernest West, L.

J.

J.

Crowley,

Martin, Ed Robertson, Dick Wright, L. C.

Elliot, Bob Read, D. T. Manget, H. W. Crowe, and "Tiny" Hearn, captain. Frank
Griggs, manager of the team.

TABULATED RESULTS OF THE SEASON
Date

Team

Opponents Freshmen

Place

Oct. 25—G. M. C.

Atlanta

0

37

Nov. 1—Mercer frosh

Atlanta

7

14

Nov. 8—Florida frosh

Gainesville

7

19

Nov. 15—Spring Hill Col.

Atlanta

7

12

Nov. 21—Auburn frosh

Atlanta

12

12

33

94

Total

Results of the 1925 Basketball Season
Atlanta Athletic Club . 23 Tech
20 Tech
C lemson
23 Tech
Mercer
21 Tech
I Auburn
Fort McPherson . . .26 Tech
37 Tech
Vanderbilt
25 Tech
Georgia
18 Tech
Kentucky
15 Tech
Auburn
28 Tech
Mercer
32 Tech
Clemson
North Carolina State . 35 Tech
36 Tech
Davidson
34 Tech
Georgia

Review of 1925 Basketball Season
22
18
18
28
28
28
30
10
14
21
30
12
27
24

Fred Moore had the honor to captain the first real indoor basketball team that we have ever known.

By

FRED MOORE

Although defeated in their opening game the Jackets made a remarkable
showing against their more experienced opponents. Everyone expected the Clubbers
to win by a much larger margin and it was a very agreeable surprise that Coach
Hansen gave the large first night crowd. The shooting of Pat Stephens for the Club
and the defensive work of the entire Tech team were the features.—Atlanta Athletic
Club, 23; Tech. 22.
Showing a complete reversal of form from that exhibited the previous night
against the Athletic Club the Jackets went down to a two point defeat at the hands
of Clemson. The Tigers fought an unusually hard game and seemed able to shoot
goals when needed.—Clemson, 20; Tech, 18.
The height and experience of Tink Gillam's Mercer Bears proved too much for
the Tech team and they were forced to take the short end of the score in the

edwasonfthudigarsofthemnd
it was mainly through his efforts several times that defeat
was staved off.
Fr

CAPT. FRED

MOORE

Fred was hindered to some extent during the season from
injuries, but in spite of all this, he was a source of inspiration to his teammates.

DOUGLAS WYCOFF
Tech's first four-letter man is equally as
proficient on an indoor court as on the
gridiron. Doug played center and was one
of the ranking scorers in the tournament.
He is the alternate captain-elect.

GEORGE WILDE
The second member of that fierce forward
combination—Wilde and Wilder—is the captain-elect for 1926. George is one of the
best all-around players on the team and a
good shot.

third start of the season. Skinner and Smith did the bulk of the work for the
winners while Denicke looked best for the Jackets.—Mercer, 23; Tech, 18.
With their opponents leading by a seven-point margin and only eight minutes to
go the Indoor Tornado began to function. Sixteen points were scored by the Tech
team before the timer could call a halt to the game. Bill McKinney led the attack for
the Plainsmen while Skinney Denicke and Doug Wycoff tallied points for Tech.
This is the second time that the Jackets have defeated the Tigers on their court—
Auburn, 21; Tech, 28.
It took three extra five minute periods to decide the winner of this game
The Soldiers led at the end of the half by a large margin but Tech came back
strong in the second period and tied up the count just as the game ended. Grant
had a keen eye for the basket and accounted for most of Fort McPherson's points,
while Bob Moreland's four points were big factors in the extra periods for Tech.—
Infantry , 26; Tech, 28.

modores, much abetted by the above mentioned Mr. Coverdale. had a good eye for
the basket. Coverdale accounted for twenty-five of Vandy's points.—Vanderbilt, 37;
Tech, 28.
Tech won its first game on its own court when it defeated the University in
the first regular scheduled athletic contest since 1919. Georgia led throughout the
game until the last few minutes. Then Wycoff and Denicke began to drop them in
from all angles. It was a great game in every respect and a tribute to the players
and students of both institutions.—Georgia, 25; Tech, 30.
Fate seemed to have fastened her clutches on the Tech team and they once more
went down to defeat by a two-point margin. The boys from the Blue Grass state
seemed to have just a little the best of the Jackets in a great defensive game.—
Kentuck y, 18; Tech, 16.
Revenge for their defeat in Auburn was gained by the Tigers in the return
game on the Tech court. The only foul shot made by the winners in the entire

Vandy and Coverdale won a rather listless game from the Jackets during the
mid-term exams. The Jackets seemed to be dead on their feet while the Com-

game proved the undoing of the Jackets. McKinney shot the deciding point with
thirty seconds to play.—Auburn, 15; Tech, 14.
The first game of the road trip went the wrong way when the Bears won the

"DYNAMITE" WILDER
Little but equally as powerful as his name,
Little Dynamite was one of the most consistent players on the team. This was his first
year at a regular forward berth but he still
has a couple of years left.

CARTER BARRON
Peter earned his name at the start of the
season but he soon proved to be one of the
bulwarks of the team. He played in practically all of the games at either a forward
or center position.

GEORGE ROSSER
George was awarded the cup for being the
best all-round player on the team at the
end of the season, despite the fact that it was
his first year on the club. Rosser played
running guard and will graduate in June.

WALTER PARRISH
"Rags" as he is known by his team-mates
won his letter at a forward position and did
so by his ability to fight at all times. He
made up for his lack of size by dynamic force.

second and last of the Tech-Mercer series. The Jackets made a valiant rally near
the end of the game but they failed to overcome the lad of the Maconites.—
Mercer, 28; Tech. 21.
With the score tied and twenty seconds to play one of the Clemson guards

The S. I. C. Tournament

dropped the ball through the hoop from the center of the floor and won the game
for his team. This made the fifth game that Tech had lost by either one or two points.
—Clemson, 32; Tech, 30.

Tech surprised even its most staunch supporters by running wild in the
opening game of the tournament against Sewanee. Doug Wycoff scored fourteen

The road weary Jackets sustained the most severe loss of the season when they
seemed unable to stop the attack of Red Johnson & Co. Failure to shoot goals
and to cover their opponents, about sums up the whole affair.—N. C. State. 35;
Tech, 12.

points while Cecil Jamieson played a good defensive game.—Sewanee, 14; Tech, 31.
Pitted against the winners of the Southern Conference tournament the Jackets
played their best game of the season and held the champions to an eight-point
victory. Tech actually outscored Carolina in the second half and threw quite a scare

Davidson furnished the curtains to the road trip when they won the last
game by a nine-point margin. Numerous Tech alumni turned out to cheer for their
Alma Mater, but it was of no avail.—Davidson. 36; Tech, 27.
Minus the services of Denicke and Rosser the Jackets journeyed over to Athens
and dropped the final game of the regular season. Richardson and Huguley led
the attack for the Athenians while George Wilde. captain-elect for 1926, was high
point man for the losers.—Georgia. 34; Tech, 24.

I

CECIL

J AMIESON

Cecil came into his own during the tournament and in the last Georgia game. He was
one of the real stars in these games and
should earn a regular berth in the coming
campaign.

CLARENCE DENICKE

Skinny has been one of the outstanding
forwards in the south for the past three
years and it was due chiefly to his efforts
that the Jackets won the first Georgia game.
kinysafhedSbktlpayrin
every respect and will be hard to replace
next year.

into them. Doug Wycoff continued his spectacular shooting and accounted for fifteen points.—North Carolina, 34; Tech, 26.

Freshman Basketball
The freshman basketball season of 1925 was a most successful one in every
respect, the freshmen meeting some of the best university freshman teams in the
south, and in every instance save one they emerged victorious.
Tabulated results of the season were:
G. M. A.
Clemson F.
N. G. A. C
Mercer F
Auburn F
Auburn F
R. M. A
Mercer F
R. M. A
Totals

12
16
14
17
17
19
15
23
18
151

Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Totals

29
74
50
29
20
35
51
21
43
332

The freshmen making numerals on the basketball squad for the season were:
Wright, Player and Govan, forwards; Waxelbaum, Hearn (captain), and Read,
centers; Brant, Lillard. George and Morton, guards. Others of the squad were:
West, Dix, Roane, Williams, Flemming, Nonemacher and Thrash.

Baseball Team of 1924
J.

Review of Baseball Season 1924

P. BAUM .

R. A. CLAY

Captain
Coach

HOMER CARTER

Loss of veterans through graduation and deficiences in scholastic work kept
the team handicapped during a portion of its schedule.

4

MEMBERS

I

WYCOFF, S. D
DENICKE, C.

P. J.
REEVES, R. E

Baum,

ALBRIGHT, J. G. . .... . . • • • . . .. . ..
YEOMAN, S. T.

J. L.
PALMISANO, J.

JENNINGS,

First Base
Second Base
Third Base
Short Stop
. . Left Field
Center Field
Right Field
Catcher

COLLINS,
SNEAD
ENLOE, S. W
ALLISON, H. R
MORGAN, D. H

CAPT. JOHN BAUM

The 1924 season found the going a bit rougher than in former years. For
the past three years Tech has won the Southern Championship.

..

. .

Pitcher
Pitcher

Pitcher
Utility

Johnny Baum, captain of the 1924 baseball team, concluded his college career by playing a wonderful game on
third.
The loss of Johnny will be felt very keenly this year as
he was a terror in the infield and was one of the most dependable hitters in college baseball.
Always ready with his winning smile "Johnny" never failed
in the pinches. Many times it was a single from his bat that
brought victory to Tech. He will be sorely missed here this
year.

Of the total of twenty-two games played, nine were won. Eight of the thirteen games which were lost, were lost by one run; showing that the team did not
lack the Tech fighting spirit. All of the games played were bitterly contested until
the final minute. Several went for extra innings.
Penn State was defeated in their series. We made a clean sweep with Auburn
and broke even with Virginia. which had the strongest team in the Southern Conference.
The work of the infield was beyond reproach. Brilliant and resourceful, they
more than held their own throughout the season.
Enloe pitched a no-hit, no-run game against Penn State upon his first appearance of the season. He was the most consistent winner of the season. Allison
also pitched well. The pitching staff felt the loss of Collins very keenly.
In hitting. the entire team batted well as an average. Wycoff led the team in
this respect.
In a brief summary of the season, the team appearing a bit unsteady at the
beginning of the year soon steadied down and played the game that Tech teams are
capable of. The season as a whole was a success. This year around the nucleus of
old men another formidable nine will be developed.
Much credit of the season was due to captain Baum and Coach Clay. With the
closing of the 1924 season, Palmisano was elected to pilot the 1925 nine. With the
untiring efforts of the coach and the co-operation of the students we are out for
the Southern Championship this year.

Results Baseball Season of 1924
23
Opponents

Games Won Lost Percentage
14
.392

9
Opp. Tech

Opp. Tech

Score Score

Score Score

2
3
Ohio State
4
Dartmouth
7 3 11 7 Grant Field
Auburn
5
17
0
Notre Dame
4
3
Penn State
1
2
0
North Carolina State
5
5
4
Penn State
6
4
1
University of Virginia . .
7 4 1 2 Grant Field
University of Alabama . . . 8
6
Auburn
6
7 0 2 Grant Field
Oglethorpe
1
0
5

Totals

100

89

6

Place

Grant Field

2

Auburn
Grant Field
5
Raleigh
4
Charlottesville
0 .. State College, Penn.
Grant Field
1

Grant Field

Baseball Statistics
PITCHERS' AVERAGES, 1924
Won
Collins
Snead
Thompson
Enloe
Allison

Lost

Average

1
1
1
5
5

.667
.667
.500
.37.5
.167

A. B.

H.

Pet.

9
75
44
79
53
59
84
76
55
72

.444
.413
.341
.329
.302
.254
.238
.237
.236

_

4
31
15
26
16
15
20
18
13
16
1
11
5
1
1
0
0
0

—

757

195

.258

2

2
1
3
1

BATTING AVERAGE
Name
Newton
Wycoff
Jones
Reeves
Youmans
Jennings
Baum
Denicke
Morgan
Palmisano
Gardner
Albright
Enloe
Collins
Allison
Snead
Thompson
Nonemacher
Team Average

.5

62
3.5
11
18
9
6
1

.222
200
.177
.14.3
.093
.056
.000
.000
.000

—

Review of 1924 Freshman Season
The following is a tabulated form of the games and their results for the season
of 1924, in freshman baseball:
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Tech Freshmen
Totals

7
6
9
7
2
7
5
3
9
7
5
2
—
69

Tech High
University High
University High
G M. C.
G M. C.
Clemson Fresh
Auburn Fresh.
Auburn Fresh.
G. M. A.
Decatur High
G \l C.
G NI C.
Total

3
2
8
3
6
9
2
7
3
2
2
6
—
50
.341

The freshmen awarded numerals for their faithful work throughout the entire
season were: Angley, Bryan, Bullock, Callahan. Davies, Jamieson, Moreland, Reynolds, McClellan, Quinn, and Langston.

Results 1924 Track Season
GEORGE GRIFFIN
HOMER WHELCHEL

A. L. CARROLL

Review of the 1924 Track Season
Coach
Captain
Manager

BY HENDLEY BLACKMON

In future years when a Techite pursues the tabulated results of Track '24.
and sees that the Ole Alma Mater "brought home the bacon" in only a single instance
—yeh, he'll look again just to check his vision—and then convinced. will sigh pos-

With the close of school last year the season ended one of
the most successful years of Tech on the track. Piloted by

sense it was a bad year. But there is success in failure sometimes; that is an axiom

one of the most popular captains, Homer Welchel; a bril-

every student knows. For what student of today. viewing that fighting team nose

liant season was enjoyed.

out our old rivals, the U. of Ga., by only three points; or lose to Auburn by two

This young man in his last year on the track closed his
collegiate career by being selected as one of the javelin hurlers on our Olympic Team. In this event he won the
javelin throw in the games conducted in England.
Much success is wished this most popular young man in his
later ventures.

Winning Opponents'
Record
SCORE
DATE OF 1924 School
NAME OF MEET
TECH'S SCORE
57
Auburn
April 12
Auburn Meet
55
Annual Southern Relay . April 26 .. . Mississippi A. & M 47
19
44
Southeastern A. A. U.. May 3 . . . . Georgia
47
May 10 .. ..Mississippi A. & M.. 64%
S. I. C. Meet
8 1,
May 17 . . . . Georgia . . . . . . 71
66 7-12 Georgia State Meet

CAPT. WELCHEL

sibly. and mutter: "Well. I'll be dearned." And we will agree with him; in one

points. would designate the Yellow Jacket squad of this year a failure ? Our men
had the spirit, giving their utmost for Tech in every event—ask any of their opponents and they will inform you "right off" that their idea of a nice sociable afternoon tea is not a track meet with Ga. Tech—there is not the remotest relationship
they will hurriedly assure you!
Tech opened her season with the Auburn meet on Grant Field. The teams
were well matched and competition , was keen. Men on both sides, anxious to
give their school a running start in the season, strained every muscle in an effort
to capture first place. In spite of unfavorable weather and a muddy field good
records were made in the various events. The Auburn squad eventually squeezed
through a two-point victory-55-57. The score itself is a complete narrative of
the meet.

Swallowing their disappointment the Tech squad put in a half month's prep-

broke the javelin throw record—with 195' 5-2". The Georgia aggregation piled

aration for the approaching Second Annual Southern Relay Meet. Although

up the largest score-71 5-16 points. Tech followed closely on her heels with

knowing full well that here the odds were greatly against them, they put forth

66 7-12 points.

every effort to make the best possible showing. They did it—placing second in
final results; which, all things considered, was a remarkable feat. Five hundred

Such were our ups and downs for the season. Every team must have an off

athletes participated in this carnival, making it the greatest meet of its kind ever

year. Tech had hers in '24; but—"the darkest hour comes just before the dawn!"

held in the Southland. Mississippi A. & M., with an excellent team, emerged victorious after breaking an American, a Southern, and four Relay records. Their
score totaled 47 points.

Captain Whelchel completes his track career at Tech this season. His exit
from our college athletics was probably the most interesting and spectacular in
the history of our school. Hurling the javelin 196' 7" he won the Southern

Feeling considerably better, the Tech team went to work and put "the skids"

Olympic tryouts, while representing Ga. Tech. On June 14th, in Boston he captured

under their opponents in the S. E. A. A. U. events. This meet speedily shaped

third place for Tech on the American Olympic Team. At Paris, however, as a

itself into a triangular affair between Tech, Georgia, and the A. A. C., each striv-

representative of Uncle Sam. he failed to place in the Olympic Games. Following

ing desperately for first honors. Victory went to Tech; being none the less sweet

this defeat, Homer sailed to London with the American Team for the British Empire

because Georgia was her closest rival. However, the reaction was not so gratifying.

vs. U. S. A. Meet. Here he placed first in the javelin throw; defeating two men

One week later we made a disastrous trip to Montgomery for the S. I. C. meet

who had won places in the previous Olympic events. This was the man who cap-

and returned home nursing a defeat. Here as in the Relays. Mississippi A. & M.

tained our '24 squad; and needless to state his loss will be widely felt. He leaves

outstripped the field.

behind, outside of his brilliant and enviable field record, a host of friends, who

Another three-cornered affair followed at the Georgia State Meet, between

wish him the best of luck and fortune in track prowess.

Tech, Georgia, and Emory. Tech failed to win the meet but her men were out-

"Varsity" Johnson steps up to fill the vacancy left by Whelchel. Winning his

standing. Williams, of Tech, was high point man, while Captain Homer Whelchel

numeral in his freshman year, Johnson has exhibited steady progrses during these

Start of 440-Yard Run. Won by Hill, of Tech—A. A. U. Meet

Start of Sprint Medley Relay—Relay Carnival

last three years on the Jacket Squad. His election as Captain was unanimous
and we feel certain he will make good in every sense of the word.
The yearlings of track made an excellent showing this year. Although these
men are eligible for the varsity only by breaking a record, they are an important
and integral part of the track organization. From these track and field aspirants,
are developed the varsities of Tech for later years. Already stars have developed—
one freshman receiving his "Varsity T". by merit of breaking the shot put record
at the A. A. U. Meet. This man was the first to profit by the inauguration of the
Freshman Rule at Tech. At Coach Griffin's first call, half of the freshman class
reported. They had pep. will, endurance—competition and interest were paramount
in all phases of the work. These were the qualities which made the Frosh team
the strongest in our history.
Success to any track squad can only come from complete co-operation, and confidence in the Coach. Tech has one of the best coaches in the South; she has utter
confidence in him; all of which acts as a stimulant for the '25 team. From a
wealth of good material we are cretain that George will develop for next year
the best squad Tech has ever turned out; and it looks likely that Tech will once
more resume her stellar role in this great sport.
The 1924 Track Squad was composed of the following men:
HILL, H. N.
BARRETT, J.
HULL, A. D.
BISHOP, A. H.
IVEY. J. W.
BRANNON. J. R.
JOHNSON. W. L.
COOPER. R. L.
MITCHELL, T. H.
CHOWDER. W. N.
MOORE. H. A.
FINCHES, J. E.
GOODBURN , R. A. MURRAY. E. H. WILLIAMS. M. W.
NABELLE, E. G.
HANKINS, D. D.
WYCOFF. S. D.

REEVES, H. L.

ROBERTS, L.
ROSSER. G. P.

SESSIONS, I.. M.
WHELCHEL, H.
WILDE, G. W.

WILLIAMS. W. A.

Berryman, of Center, Wins 100-Yard Dash—Tech Relays

Review of Freshman Track Season
The freshman track season of 1924 was a most spectacular and exciting one.
and brought out quite a number of stars, to uphold the honor of their Alma Mater
on the Varsity in the years to come.
The meets held and the results for the season follow:
Atlanta Amateur Athletic Federation meet—Piedmont Park. May 17: Tech
Freshmen, first with 102 points. O'Keefe Junior High. second with 89 1-2 points.
Triangular meet with G. M. A. and Boys High—Grant Field, April 17: Freshmen 88. G. M. A. 22. B. H. S. 16.
In the A. A. U. meet the freshmen placed fourth with 17 points.
In a dual meet with Boys High, the freshmen scored 77 1-3 to 39 2-3 for B. H. S.
In the A. A. U. meet Nixon broke the S. E 1 a U record for the shot put,
with a throw of 41 feet. 9 inches.
The freshmen earning numerals for their conscientious effort were: Schwalb,
Strickland. Welsh, Griffin, Holt, White, Cobb, Haynesworth, Joynes, DeJarnette,
Wilcox. Brewer, Richardson. Rauber, Perkins. Gray. Wilton and Nixon.

Review of 1924 Golf Season
Review of 1924 Lacrosse Season
Making its debut this year in the list of minor sports at Tech. lacrosse proved a very popular
and interesting sport. While taking quite some time to get this sport introduced and a team organized,
two maches were engaged in during the season, and from the numbers out for the sport some very
interesting games played between the contestants.
The matches were played with the Fort Benning team, one at Columbus and a return match on
Grant Field. Both resulted in a victory for the soldiers 3-0. and 3-1.
The squad was composed of the following men: Godwin. Parrish. Carpenter. Wilton. Waters. Carson.
Leffler. Tharpe, MacIntyre, Cummings, Poole. McGarvey. Eager, Smith, E. T.. Gunn, Atkinson, Douglas.
Carter and Sturgiss.

Review of 1924 Cross Country Season
The cross-country season of 1924 while not being an outstanding success. was far from being a
failure in any sense of the word. We did well and all the team put out their utmost. Entering five
meets during the season the team won two, tied one, finished second once, and third in one also.
A. A. U. Meet: Tech. 37: Georgia. 38: Clemson, 49; Florida. 99, and Oglethorpe. 102.
Dual meet with Clemson: Tech, 19; Clemson, 36.
Dual meet with Georgia: Tech, 28; Georgia. 28.
Southern Conference meet: V. P. I.. first; W. & L., second (Lexington, Va.); Tech, third; Univ.
Va.. fourth.
Birmingham meet: Georgia. 66: Tech. 79; Miss. A. & M., 88; Auburn, 93; B. A. C.. 122; Miss.
College, 175; Birmingham Southern, 176; Univ. of Miss.. 188.
Those winning their letters for their prominent work during the season were: Mitchell. Captain;

The golf season of 1924 was a very active one and the Tech team had plenty of opportunity to distinguish themselves in the various meets they engaged in. The results of the season were as
listed below:
Tech
Opponents
February 28—University of Florida in Jacksonville
9
8
March 15—Sewanee. Chattanooga Country Club
4
13
April 4—Alabama. Druid Hills. Atlanta
1
16
April 7—Quadrangle meet. Georgia, Sewanee, Tennessee, Tech, at Knoxville, Tenn: Georgia. winner: Tennessee runner-up.
April 24—S. I. G. A. Tournament (seven college teams), Atlanta: Alabama. first: Georgia, second;
Tech, third.
The golf team was composed of Bill Spalding. J. H. Lynn, J. H. Taylor. and Bip Farnsworth, captain,
with Walker Inman as alternate.

Review of 1924 Swimming Season
The 1924 Varsity swimming was a very successful one from the number of victories chalked up to
our credit, however, we were unfortunate in not securing as many matches as should have been
played.
The results of the season were as follows:
March 29: Meet with Florida. in Atlanta: Tech 59, Florida 16.
April 12: Meet with South Carolina. in Atlanta: Tech 40. South Carolina 25.
April 19: Meet City Invitation Meet: Tech won every first place with One exception.
May 3: Triangular meet with College of Charleston, and Citadel, in Charleston: Tech. 57, C. of C..
18, Citadel, 13.
The members of the swimming team were: Blodworth. Farmer. Bulloch. Farmer. Glover. Hollingsworth, MeYere, Murray. Neeson. Race. Rockwell. Turner, Virgin. and Welch. Armstrong, captain.
and Bulloch. manager.

Review of 1924 Tennis Season
The results of the tennis season of 1924, which was composed of three meets and two tournaments, follow:
April 19: Alabama, singles, Tech 3-1: Doubles, Tech, 1-1.
April 26: Furman, singles, Tech, 4-0; Doubles, Tech, 1-1.
May 1: S. I. C. Tournament, Tulane, winner; North Carolina, runner-up. Tech eliminated by
Tulane, 5-0.
May 3: Sewanee, Doubles, Tech 5-0.
May 17: Georgia State Tournament, Emory winner singles, Tech winner in the doubles.
The team was composed of Carnes. Jackson. Van Winkel and Matheson. captain.

Review of 1924 Freshman Swimming Season
The tank season for the freshmen during 1924 was a very successful one and developed some
remarkable talent, which will be used to advantage during the coming season with the varsity.
Entering several meets the freshman team showed up well, defeating Tech High 45 to 19. winning
first place in every event with the exception of one. In this meet Rahner, a Tech freshman lowered the Tech record for the 40-yard, free style, set by Weiss, in 1920, time 20 1-5 seconds.
In two meets with the varsity the freshmen pushed the varsity hard for a victory falling short
by close scores. In the city invitation meet the freshmen scored 5 points. Results: Tech varsity, 48;
Tech High, 15; Boys High, 11; and the Atlanta Athletic Club, 13.
The freshmen comprising the team were: Rahner, Connally. Noyes, White, Ed.. Walsh, McKay. Ott,
Barnett, Wardlaw and Virgin.

